Large Animal Evacuation

“GO KIT”

This is a suggested list --- your animal may require different supplies.

Make sure that the “GO KIT” is prominently displayed / accessible for the First Responders and use a non-combustible container. Keep Kit up to date.

- Priority List (which animals go first)
- Boarding arrangement info, including permission for neighbor or first responder
- Contact list
- Identification form and photographs for each animal – proof of ownership
- Medications WITH instructions
- Feed instructions
- Halter (leather is best) with STUD chain
- Lead rope (10-12 ft. cotton is best)
- Identification tags on halters and lead ropes
- Feed (grain or pellet form) and water for at least one week
- Animal first aid kits – vet wrap and duct tape
- Water bucket
- Quick leads / halters
- Cattle marking crayon or shoe polish
- Wool (army type) blanket
- Vics Vaborub
- Treats
- Bandanna, wildrag or cotton towel
- 50 ft. cotton rope
- Leather / deer skin gloves
- Flashlight (keep fresh batteries in a separate package)
- Glow sticks
- Permanent ink black sharp point marker pen
- Bolt cutter – wire cutter – fence